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SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS (SIGS) 
MS-DOS Chairman Don Brut::man 2805 384-9619 
Librarian Chris May 1373 373-7344 
AMIGA Chai:rman No=n Messa 1225 655-1740 
Librarian Jeff Schweiger 1127 384-0359 
MAC Chairman John Daley 2323 375-4549 
Librarian Steve Filippi 1619 655-4486 
APPLE Chail:Itlan Dave Gordon 2658 384-4531 
MAINFRAME Dennis Mar (20011?) 646-2672 
HARDCOPY is the official newsletter 
of ~he NI?$ Computer Club. If you are 
a member you already know the 
benefits of membership. If you are 
not a member, consider joining. NFS 
Computer Club is your club, organi::ed 
to promote the use of micro-computers 
at Nl?S. 
make it work. Articles can be sub-
mitted to the Editor via the email. 
addre33 above, t:he NPS Bulletin 
Board, or on paper or floppy di.,k to 
******** ARTICLES WANTED ******** 
HAlWCOPY needs your articles on soft-
ware, hardware, and related topics to 
SMC 1127. Editor 
In Next: Quarter's HARDCOPY ... 
Submit an article and see it 
here in print ... your big chance to 
get something publ.ished before your 
thesi3 is. 




January 17, 1991 
February 7, 1991 





Ingersoll 122 - Graphics 
Ingersoll 122 - Meridian Ada 
Ingersoll 122 - tbd 
Compute: =aire (tentative) 
\ 
FROM THE PRESIDENT : 
Well, it's another quarter in 
another year. It seems only 
yesterday I was at sea looking 
forward to get ting to Monterey and 
taking it easy . I'm still looking 
forward to taking it easy. In any 
case I hope eeryone had an enjoyable 
holiday and a nice break from 
classes. I wanted to take a moment 
and introduce myself . My name is 
Kalin Wilson and I've volunt~ered to 
be the computer club president. The 
wisdom of that decision will probably 
be evident in the months to come . I 
look forward to working with all of 
you and making a club/users group 
that is fun, educational and 
productive. I've been involved with 
computers for quite awhile now and 
the help I got from users groups was 
invaluable . I want . to . make this 
u::ier::i group everything it can and 
should be. We have a great 
opportunity here . A majority of the 
club officers are new to their jobs. 
We're all eager and willing to make 
this club what you want it to be. 
That means we' 11 need your input, 
feedback and involvement. 
There are many things that the 
club can do for you. If you're a new 
user you'll soon find that there are 
many experianced users that probably 
use the same software as you and have 
had and maybe solved the same 
problems. Getting questions answered 
and help with problems is one of the 
biggest benefits of a users group. 
The club has or can develop 
contacts with most companies to 
arrange demonstrations of products, 
special prices on products or get 
information. If there is some 
product you're interested in let us 
know. In fact the MS-DOS SIG has 
arrangements with some companies to 
allow members to try state-of-the-art 
commercial software on a trial basis. 
The club operates a store that 
carries various computer accesories 
at a discount. The storekeeper, Noel 
May, is more than willing to get any 
item that you might need (within 
reason). Just let her know. 
Also, as you can see, the club 
puts out a newsletter. We hope that 
the newsletters will be 
informationa~, educational and fun. 
They should also keep you up to date 
on club happenings. 
The club has members with 
interests in many areas and 
computers. We supp o rt special 
interest groups for the IBM !?C, 
Apple Macintosh, Commodore Amiga, 
Mainframe, and others . The special 
interest groups pr ovide system 
specific information and help. The 
SIGs have access to many many public 
domain and shareware programs that 
you can get. They hold meetings in 
adition to the general club meeting. 
Remember that the computer club 
and SIGs are here for you. Get the 
most out of them. r am looking 
forward to the new year and working 
with all of you. Again, welcome 
back. I hope I see you at the next 
meeting! 
Gossip and Rumors: 
January meeting: 17 Jan 1991 at 1900. 
The topic will be graphics with 
demonstrations on the Amiga, IBM and 
Mac. 
February meeting: 7 Feb 1991 at 
1900. Meridian systems will 
demonstrate and discuss their Ada 
compiler/environment for the IBM and 
Macintosh. 
April time frame: depending on 
interest we may have a 'Computer 
fair' with displays and 
demonstrations of hardware and 
software from local vendors and 
companies. Used and new equipment 
for sale, etc. 
Agreements are in the works for 
educational contracts between the 
exchange and both Borland inc. and 
Apple. This would allow the exchange 
to sell those companies' products at 
a discount. 
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COMMENTS ON MERIDIAN'S AdaZ COMPILER 
[This article was posted on Usenet's 
comp.lang.ada and is reposted with 
the author's permission. Meridian 
will be addressing the 7 February 
NPSCC meeting. --editor] 
I received a number of responses 
regarding Meridian's AdaZ compiler 
advertised in the November 1990 issue 
of CACM. I would like to sincerely 
thank the following for sending 






Many others requested that I 
summarize what I received, so here it 
goes ... 
AdaZ is a fully validated Ada 
compiler and is eouivalent to 
Meridian's AdaVantage 4.1 real mode 
compiler. AdaZ departs from older 
versions in that it uses a 
"BlackBeard"-like (Meridian describes 
it as "Turbo Pascal"ish) editor 
instead of MicroEMACS which was used 
earlier. In the spirit of the 
current integrated environment fad, 
the LRM is accessible via a hypertext 
format along with the debugger from 
within the environment . The compiler 
itself does not utilize extended 
memory, nor does it produce code that 
takes advantage of it. It was 
mentioned in one post that this 
limitation to the lower 640K caused 
problems with programs of the order 
of 3000 lines in version 2.2. The 
code generated will run on 8086 or 
80286 architectures, but the 80386 is 
not currently supported. When I 
called Meridian about this, I was 
told that an upgrade will be coming 
out shortly. SM of harddisk space is 
required for the product. 
For those wishing to use some other 
editor, the compiler can be invoked 
via the command line. 
Several libraries are included with 
the package along with source code: 
a generic math library (WG9 Numerics 
Rapporteur Group), a string handling 
library as mentioned in the LRM, a 
graphics library, and a 
DOSenvironment library. 
One post mentioned that a definitive 
review of PC Ada compilers can be 
found in the 10 September 1990 issue 
of PC Week. 
Another post mentioned that a number 
of bugs existed in Adavantage version 
4. 0. Most of these bugs were si:z:e 
related WRT large programs 
hard-coded symbol- and link-table 
sizes. Using RENAME on an array was 
also found to fail after using the 
optimizer. Pointers to unconstrained 
arrays traversed in a FOR-NEXT loop 
has been ·-found to fail . Meridian has 
been responsive in fixing many bugs, 
however, in version 4.1 (AdaZ). 
Another post described AdaZ as 
enhancing Meridian's AdaStudent with 
the LRM online. This respondent 
cautions that the integrated 
environment is not as smoothly 
spliced together when compared to 
Borland's "Turben or Microsoft's 
"Quick" environments . AdaStudent, 
however, was "crippled" in that it 
was not fully validated ; AdaZ is 
fully validated and all.ows preemptive 
scheduling, time-slicing, etc. 
Meridian is also giving legitimate 
owners of AdaStudent a $50 credit 
towards purchasing AdaZ . 
As is seen with other Ada compilers, 
AdaZ is not as fast at compilation as 
Microsoft C or Turbo C++; yet for an 
inexpensive PC Ada compiler, all re-
spondents were positive about its 
value. 
James J. Hartley 
Internet: jamesh@cs.umr.edu 
Bitnet: 
jamesh@cs . umr.edu@wnrvmb . bitnet 
Department of Computer Science 
University of Missouri - Roll.a 
FROM THE EDITOR: 
The situation at NPS is 
constantly changing. Students 
graduate, others report in, all at a 
pace which seems like a "full bell. • 
As a result, ther is a constant need 
for new students willing to 
perpetuate the NFSCC by functioning 
as club officers. If you are 
interested in participating in the 
leadership of the NPSCC, there are 
opportunities for you. Several of 
the club officers have recently 
departed as noted below . In 
addition, others may leave in the 
near future due to impending 
graduation, need to concentrate on 
theses, etc. If you are interested 
in serving as an NPSCC officer, 
please contact any of the officers 
listed on the first page . 
At the December meeting, the 
President (Dave King) , Vice President 
(John Lyon) , and Newsl.etter Editor 
(Biff Glidden) left. Kalin Wilson is 
the acting President pending 
el.ection. Rich Prevatt (MS-DOS SIG) 
graduated and has been replaced by 
Don Brutzman . John Daley is the new 
chai.rmari of ·the Mac SIG with Steve 
Filippi serving as Librarian. In 
addition to taking on the Newsletter, 
yours truly (Jeff Schweiger) is now 
a ls o the Amiga SIG Librarian . 
At t he 17 January Heeting, t ~e 
f oc u s will be on computer graph i cs . 
The meeting will in c lude a d emo of 
WordPerfect Co rp.'s DrawPerfect by a 
representati·.re frcm WordPerfect. For 
the Macintosh, the DeltaGraph 3-D 
graphing software from DeltaPoint 
will be demo'd. Amiga graphics and 
animation t;lemonstrations will include 
Elan Performer and VistaPro , 
Elections for NPSCC President and 
Vice President are also on the 
agenda. 
The 7 February meeting will 
feature Meridian. They will 
demonstrate their Ada compilers for 
MS-DOS, Macintosh, and Unix , AdaZ 
for the PC features a standalone 10-
window environment, mouse support, 
menu-driven interface, debugging 
capabilities, and the Ada Language 
Reference Manual. (ALRM) on-line as 
hyperte x t. A member of the Ada 9X 
Revision Project should al.so be 
present to outline planned future 
growth of Ada. This will be a 
valuable meeting for potential, new 
and e~perienced Ada programmers . 
Please also see the separate AdaZ 
article in this issue of HardCopy. 
Future meetings: Dr. Gary 
Kildall of Digital Research (and 
formerly of the NPS faculty) has been 
contacted t o speak at a future 
meeting. At present, his travel 
schedule precludes his committing for 
a particular meeting, but he is 
interested in speaking . 
Bookstore news : Several 
different database and programming 
language packages are currently 
available . Di scussions are underway 
to provide Borland and Apple products 
at discount prices . Specific details 
will be provided when available. For 
the Amiga owners ~ the bookstore has 
had AmigaVision at $89 . 00, which is 
about the lowest price se e n anyway 










12 USER CONFERENCES 
0. Main Board 6. IBM P.C. SIG 
1. Computer Science (CS·XX) 7. Apple/MacIntosh 
2. Adults 8. Operations Analysis 
3. lnfom,atlon Systems (PL-XX) 9. IBM WINDOWS 3.0 
4. Engineering 10. FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
5. Mathematics Department 11. FOR SALE POSTINGS 
12. COMPUTER HELPERS 
PRIOR CLASS ASSIGNMENTS I HOMEWORK I READINGS 
GAMES I UTILITIES I PROGRAMS I TUTORIALS I HINTS 
PROFESSOR REVIEWS 
SHARING OF IDEAS I EXPERIENCE I KNOW-HOW 
For a Free I NO OBLIGATION Trial Run of the HOTTEST GOUGE 
SYSTEM this side of your friendly copier - with all the 
GOUGE flt to electronically distrif;Jute ... 




Animation E;-c 1 


































































Baud Comouter tvoes/features 
3-24 IBM/Games 
12-24 IBM/Graphic/Aimation (2 nodes] 
12-14 . 4 ditto 
3-24 Amiga/IBM/Games/Files 
3-24 Files/SIGS/Forums etc 
12-24 IBM/Files/MBUG [2 nodes) 
3-96 IBM/Files 
3-24 Online Service $2 p/hr Surcharge 
3-24 Cl?/M-DOS-Apple-Others 
3-24 Conversation only 
3-24 IBM/PCjr/Files 
3-14.4 IBM/Christian/CDROM/EchoMail 
3-24 Marina Dept of Public Safety 
3-24 IBM/Games [7:30pm-6:00am] 
3-24 IBM/Files/Games/Echomail [4 nodes] 
3-14. 4 ditto 
3-24 ditto 
3-24 IBM/MAC/Amiga/Atari/School 
12-24 Apple/Files/Games . 
12-24 Prodigy online service 




3-24 Retail Store 9:30pm-9:30am 
3-24 Conversation 
3-24 IBM/Files 
3-24 Ft Ord CDEC TedsNet [private) 
3-12 Network Link PCPursuit 
3-24 ditto 
3-24 Network Link Starlink 
3-24 ditto 
3-24 ditto 
Frequency Scan 667-2256 3-24 IBM/Ham Radio/Files 
Hal.lister 
Night Modulator 636-8605 3-14.4 AT 300 
Hollister BBS 637-8534 3-24 WC 100 
IBM/MAC/Files 
IBM/MAC/Files 
-· . 
0 
0 
